Welcome to more renewable energy sources like wind and solar

WELCOME TO CLEANER ELECTRICITY,
PLEASANT HILL!
Starting with your April 2021 billing cycle, residents and businesses in Pleasant Hill will
begin receiving more renewable energy choices and cleaner electricity service from
MCE, your new, local clean electricity provider.
How does MCE affect electricity services for
Pleasant Hill residents and businesses?

Who is MCE?

The City of Pleasant Hill voted to join MCE to offer
more energy choices and cleaner electricity options.
Starting with your April 2021 billing cycle, MCE will
be the default provider for electricity. MCE’s standard
service option offers a minimum of 60% renewable
energy — over twice as much as PG&E’s 29%. You
can choose standard service, upgrade to MCE’s 100%
renewable energy or remain with PG&E service.
As an MCE customer, PG&E will continue to deliver the
electricity through their power lines, provide your gas
service, and send you one monthly bill. MCE electricity
service replaces PG&E generation on your bill.

MCE is a not–for–profit public agency. MCE is not
funded by taxpayers. MCE offers cleaner, locally–
controlled, cost–competitive electricity options for
more than one million residents and businesses in
36 Bay Area communities. MCE provides customers
with 100% more, or twice as much, clean energy
compared to traditional electricity service. MCE is
also 90% greenhouse gas–free. MCE customers are
greening our electricity supply while helping invest
in local energy programs.
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Learn more about your service choices and how to make them at mceCleanEnergy.org/PleasantHill
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Competitive and more stable rates



Locally–controlled rates, services,
and programs



PG&E electricity transmission





PG&E electricity distribution





PG&E meter reading





PG&E billing





Automated payment plan services





PG&E maintenance





PG&E outage response services





(for residential, commercial, industrial, and
agricultural customers)





CARE/FERA





Medical Baseline





Budget Billing

*



Energy efficiency rebates and programs

SmartRate

MCE costs include a lower generation rate than
PG&E’s generation rate. MCE total electric service
costs, including electricity generation and additional
fees, have been lower than PG&E’s more than 70%
of the time over the past 10 years.
For current rates and cost comparisons, visit
mceCleanEnergy.org/PleasantHill

Will my billing service change?

No. PG&E will continue to send one monthly bill.
Instead of one line item for the fee that combines
charges for the delivery of your electricity and
generation of your electricity, the bill will now show
separate charges — one for electric delivery (provided
by PG&E and highlighted below in blue) and
one for electric generation (provided by MCE
and highlighted below in green). MCE’s generation
service replaces the generation charges you
currently pay to PG&E; you will not be charged
twice for generation services.



Solar Net Energy Metering





100% renewable service options





29%

renewable
energy

the same discount with MCE as they would with PG&E
and do not need to re–enroll or take any further action.

PG&E

Twice the state’s average renewable
energy content

renewable
energy

*For MCE customers, Budget Billing is applied to PG&E gas and electric delivery
charges. MCE electric generation charges will not be included in the Budget
Billing calculation and will be billed separately. As a result, your total charges will
vary from month–to–month.

How do MCE’s rates compare to PG&E’s?

Over the past 10 years, MCE has provided stable and
competitive rates as compared to PG&E. We typically
only change our rates once a year or not at all. Discount
programs such as CARE, FERA, and Medical Baseline
are unaffected by enrollment; these customers receive

i

For more information on your bill, visit
mceCleanEnergy.org/billing

WE’RE HERE TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS!
mceCleanEnergy.org/PleasantHill
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